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ASX/MEDIA RELEASE 
 
 
7 December 2009 
 
 

Clough AMEC awarded Maintenance Services contract for Woodside 
 
Engineering and construction company Clough Limited (ASX:CLO)  today 
announced that Clough AMEC, a 50/50 joint venture between Clough and  
international engineering and project management company AMEC, has been 
awarded a new contract by Woodside Energy Ltd to provide offshore maintenance 
services for their Australian oil and gas assets, predominantly located on the North 
West Shelf off Western Australia. 
 
Clough AMEC has provided asset support services to Woodside Energy for the last 
5 years.   This new two-year contract includes two one-year extension options. 
Clough AMEC will provide maintenance services for the supply of offshore core crew 
and routine/campaign maintenance works on Woodside Energy’s key offshore oil 
and gas production assets. The offshore work will be managed and controlled from 
Clough AMEC’s Perth office with key interfaces with Woodside Energy’s 
Maintenance Group also located in Perth. 
 
“After five years of delivering asset support services to Woodside, we are delighted 
to be continuing our relationship through this maintenance agreement” said John 
Smith, Chief Executive Officer of Clough.  “We look forward to helping Woodside 
optimise the life, profitability and safety of these important assets”.    
 
ENDS  
 
For further information, please contact: 
 
John Smith, Chief Executive Officer +61 8 9281 9407 
Kristy McGrath, Manager Marketing  +61 8 9281 9344/ 0417 451 724 
 
 
About Clough 
Clough delivers an integrated Engineering, Procurement and Construction service to 
projects in the oil and gas, mineral and infrastructure sectors in Australia and across 
South East Asia. The Group's services range from concept development 
through design, construction, installation, commissioning, operations and 
maintenance. 
  
We deploy a first class suite of integrated management systems and are committed 
to the concept of zero harm and the wellbeing of our people and to the sustainability 
of the environment and communities in which we work.  

 
www.clough.com.au 
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About AMEC 
AMEC is a focused supplier of high-value consultancy, engineering and project 
management services to the world’s energy, power and process industries.  With 
annual revenues of over £2.6 billion, AMEC designs, delivers and maintains strategic 
and complex assets for its customers.  AMEC's Natural Resources, Power and 
Process and Earth and Environmental businesses employ over 23,000 people in 
more than 30 countries globally. AMEC shares are traded on the London Stock 
Exchange (LSE: AMEC.L) www.amec.com .   
 


